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Abstract: In recent years, several national chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)
guidelines have been issued. In Serbia, the burden of COPD is high and most of the patients
are diagnosed at late stages. Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD)
strategy is poorly implemented in real-life practice, as many patients are still prescribed
inhaled corticosteroids (ICS)-containing regimens and slow-release theophylline. In this
document, we propose an algorithm for treating COPD patients in Serbia based on national
experts’ opinion, taking into account global recommendations and recent ﬁndings from
clinical trials that are tailored according to local needs. We identiﬁed four major components
of COPD treatment based on country speciﬁcs: active case ﬁnding and early diagnosis in
high-risk population, therapeutic algorithm for initiation and escalation of therapy that is
simple and easy to use in real-life practice, de-escalation of ICS in low-risk non-exacerbators, and individual choice of inhaler device based on patients' ability and preferences.
With this approach we aim to facilitate implementation of the recommendation, initiate the
treatment in early stages, improve cost-effectiveness, reduce possible side effects, and ensure
efﬁcient treatment.
Keywords: COPD, treatment, guidelines

Introduction
With an estimated prevalence of 12% and 3 million deaths annually, chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is a major health problem worldwide.1,2
In Serbia, self-reported prevalence of COPD is 5% in females and 3.7% in males.3
This is a large underestimation, as active case ﬁnding in symptomatic high-risk
Serbian population showed a prevalence of 22% in general practice4 and similar
results were obtained using patient questionnaires.5 According to the recent
Phenotypes of COPD in Central and Eastern Europe (POPE) study, non-exacerbators are the most frequent COPD phenotype in Serbia.6 Global Initiative for
Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD) guidelines are poorly reﬂected in reallife practice, as more than half of these patients receive inhaled corticosteroids
(ICS) and many of them receive slow-release theophylline.6,7 Although intended to
be global, multiple barriers preclude implementation of GOLD strategy worldwide,
including availability of drugs and diagnostic procedures and country-speciﬁc
regulatory affairs. This has been further hampered by the increasing complexity
of COPD phenotypes and algorithms that are difﬁcult to follow in busy outpatient
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settings. The need for context-speciﬁc implementation and
tailoring guidelines according to local needs have been
increasingly recognized and resulted in several national
guidelines and position statements in the last years including Russian,8 Spanish,9 Czech,10 Saudi Arabian,11
Canadian,12 and French.13 In this paper, we present recommendations for treatment of COPD in Serbia.

Methodology
The development of these recommendations was based on
national COPD experts’ opinions and feedback from a
panel of pulmonologists. First, a ﬁeld survey on current
clinical practice was performed using available epidemiological studies from the region and data from the national
registry.4,5,7,14 Second, an extensive review of the literature including GOLD strategy and the guidelines from
various national societies was performed for the period
of the last 6 years since the last national guideline was
published.15 Only the medications available in Serbia were
discussed. Three rounds of expert meetings (two face-toface meetings and one video conference) were held during
the following 6-month period to discuss treatment algorithms. Both the scientiﬁc rationale and local applicability
of the algorithms were evaluated. Disagreements were
resolved by consensus. In the absence of consensus, a
ﬁnal decision was made by a simple majority rule. We
presented experts' opinion statement rather than a formal
guideline, as the primary aim was to develop locally
applicable recommendations and there was no formal
grading of the evidence.
We identiﬁed four major components for treating COPD
patients based on country speciﬁcs: 1) active case ﬁnding
and early diagnosis in high-risk population, 2) therapeutic
algorithm for initiation and escalation of therapy that is
simple and easy to use in a real-life situation, 3) de-escalation of ICS in low-risk non-exacerbators, and 4) individual
choice of inhaler device based on patients' ability and
preferences.

Recommendations
Active case ﬁnding

We recommend active case ﬁnding in patients >40 years of
age with 10 pack/years smoking who have symptoms of
cough, wheezing or exertional dyspnea. The diagnosis
should be made if FEV1/FVC is <70% measured 15 minutes after four puffs of 100 mcg salbutamol. In centers that
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use lower limit of normal (LLN), the FEV1/VC<LLN
threshold should be used.
The prevalence of COPD in Serbia is underestimated.3–5
High smoking prevalence, exposure to biomass fuels, and
poor air quality all increase the risk of COPD in Serbia.
According to a health examinations survey, despite enforcement of tobacco control, 35% of the adult population are
smokers.16 Active case ﬁnding enables timely diagnosis and
offers a window of opportunity for early intervention and
prevention of functional decline. High-quality spirometry
should be performed according to the American Thoracic
Society-European Respiratory Society (ATS/ERS) criteria
and staff performing spirometry adequately trained.17,18
National spirometry courses endorsed by the ERS have
been available yearly since 2014. When reported, a postbronchodilator value of FEV1 (postbd FEV1) should be
used.19

Algorithm of initiating and escalating
COPD treatment
Non-pharmacological treatment
All patients should receive non-pharmacological measures
including smoking cessation counseling, vaccination, and
rehabilitation.
Many cases of COPD are preventable by avoidance or
early cessation of smoking.20 Inﬂuenza vaccination reduces
lower respiratory tract infections, COPD exacerbations, and
mortality in COPD patients.21,22 Pneumococcal vaccine
reduces pneumococcal disease in patients >65 years old
and younger patients with FEV1<40% or comorbidities.23
Pulmonary rehabilitation improves dyspnea and exercise
tolerance.24 Non-pharmacological treatments have all been
shown to be cost-effective in high-income countries22,25,26
and may be even more relevant in resource-limited
settings.27 Special consideration should be given to smoking
cessation counseling and vaccination due to high smoking
prevalence16 and low vaccination rates in Serbia.28 As
availability of hospital-based rehabilitation is limited,
home-based rehabilitation programs should be offered,
especially in patients with dyspnea.

Pharmacological treatment
We divided patients into low- and high-risk patients based
on dyspnea and lung function. The initial pharmacological
treatment and escalation of therapy algorithm is presented
in Figure 1. In all patients, in addition to the recommended
treatment, short-acting bronchodilators should be prescribed as a “reliever“ medication.
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Figure 1 Algorithm for initiation and escalation of therapy. *In case of presentation with exacerbation LAMA is preferred. **Eosinophils should be measured at the time of
diagnosis and at least on one more separate occasion.
Abbreviations: ICS, inhaled corticosteroids; LABA, long-acting beta2-agonist; LAMA, long-acting muscarinic antagonist.

Low-risk patients (CAT<10 or mMRC<2 and
postbdFEV1≥50%): we recommend initiating treatment
with long-acting bronchodilator, long-acting muscarinic
antagonist (LAMA) or long-acting beta2-agonist (LABA).
We recommend long-acting bronchodilator as initial
treatment due to progressive course of the disease. We
do not recommend starting treatment with short-acting
bronchodilators on “as needed“ basis as in a recent study
of mild COPD patients, administration of LAMA was
associated with lung function improvement and reduction
of exacerbations compared to placebo.29 If patient presents
with exacerbation we recommend starting treatment with
LAMA, as two clinical trials demonstrated superiority of
LAMA over LABA in reducing exacerbations.30,31
We recommend early phenotypization using medical history and blood eosinophil count. All patients should be carefully evaluated for past medical history of asthma, presence of
atopy or eosinophilia and if positive, asthma-COPD overlap
(ACO) should be considered (Figure 2).32,33 Blood eosinophil
count is a simple biomarker of eosinophilic airway inﬂammation that identiﬁes patients at increased risk of exacerbations
and predicts efﬁcacy of ICS.34 Eosinophils should be
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measured at the time of diagnosis and at least at one more
occasion, due to temporal variation in the biomarker.35,36
Escalation of therapy in low-risk patients
Dyspnea: if no response to treatment in terms of dyspnea
(CAT≥10, mMRC≥2), we recommend escalation of therapy to dual bronchodilators (LAMA/LABA). If dyspnea
progresses despite optimal bronchodilatation, we recommend careful assessment of comorbidities, especially cardiovascular diseases, obesity, sleep apnea, anxiety,
depression, and anemia.
Exacerbations: we recommend escalating from longacting bronchodilator to LABA/LAMA in patients with
eosinophil count <100/µL. If further exacerbations occur
in patients on LABA/LAMA, we recommend detailed
investigation and treatment according to speciﬁc phenotype. We recommend escalating from long-acting bronchodilator to LABA/ICS in patients with eosinophil count
>300/µL or eosinophil count >100/µL and ≥2 moderate or
one severe exacerbation in the previous year. If further
exacerbations occur in patients on LABA/ICS, we recommend escalation to triple therapy.
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Persistent airflow limitation (post bronchodilator FEV1/FVC <70%)
with clinical characteristics of both asthma and COPD

Asthma

COPD

Marked reversibility >400ml and 15%
and/or eos>300/μL

DLCO<80%* and/or CT signs of
emphysema

Consider ACO

ICS (low to moderate dose)+ LABA and/or LAMA

Figure 2 Algorithm for diagnosis and initial treatment of asthma-COPD overlap (ACO). *Outside of exacerbations.
Abbreviations: LABA, long-acting beta2-agonist; LAMA, long-acting muscarinic antagonist.

Dual bronchodilation treatment has constantly shown
improvement in FEV1 and patient-reported outcomes compared to monotherapy, without increasing the risk of side
effects.37 In case of persistent dyspnea, the patient should be
referred to a specialized center for assessment of comorbidities, as such evaluation is generally unavailable.19,38,39
About one quarter of COPD patients have persistently
low eosinophil count.36 These patients have increased risk
of pneumonia40 and respond poorly to ICS.34 Escalation to
LABA/LAMA should also be considered in patients with
pneumonia or emphysema.41 In patients on LABA/LAMA
with low eosinophil count who experience exacerbation,
we recommend additional phenotype-based treatment with
roﬂumilast or azithromycin or high-dose N-acetylcysteine.
There is robust evidence that ICS are effective in COPD
patients with high eosinophil count.34,41–44 Although the
speciﬁc cut-off has been a matter of debate, the efﬁcacy
starts to be apparent when eosinophil count is over 100/µL
and increases with the number of eosinophils.34 The effect
of ICS in reducing exacerbations is most evident in patients
with >300/µL eosinophils.45 The same cut-off has constantly been associated with superiority of an ICS containing treatment when considering ICS withdrawal.42,46 As the
number of exacerbations is the strongest predictor of future
exacerbations,47 combining number of exacerbations and
eosinophil count can identify patients at higher risk of
exacerbations.19,48 In patients with exacerbations and eosinophil count >150/µL, the annual rate of exacerbations was
reduced with ICS-containing treatments. Higher thresholds
of eosinophils are associated with ICS effectiveness in
smokers.49
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In patients on LABA/ICS who experience further
exacerbations, we recommend escalation to triple therapy
(LABA/LAMA/ICS).49,50 If further dyspnea, exacerbations
or complications of ICS therapy occur, we recommend
detailed investigation and therapy adjustment according to
phenotypes.
High-risk patients (CAT≥10 or mMRC≥2 OR
postbdFEV1<50%): we recommend initiating treatment in
high-risk patients with LABA/LAMA combination.
Dual bronchodilators have persistently shown improvement in lung function, dyspnea, and quality of life, and a
tendency to decrease number of exacerbations compared
to single bronchodilators without signiﬁcant side effects.37
Although the effects are modest, they are consistent and
we believe that dual therapy should be initiated in symptomatic patients rather than waiting for patients to experience severe breathlessness. Furthermore, the observed
effect may have an impact on patient level, especially in
more severe, high-risk patients where even modest
improvements can signiﬁcantly affect patients' lives.51
LABA/LAMA also reduce lung hyperinﬂation, improve
left ventricular ﬁlling, and exercise capacity.52,53
Escalation of the therapy in high-risk patients
Dyspnea: in patients who continue to have symptoms
despite dual bronchodilators, we recommend detailed investigation and treatment of comorbidities.Exacerbations: in
patients with eosinophils <100/µL we recommend additional evaluation and treatment according to phenotypes.
We recommend escalating to LAMA/LABA/ICS in patients
with eosinophil count >300/µL or eosinophil count
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>100/µL and ≥2 moderate or one severe exacerbation in the
previous year.
Two large clinical trials recently demonstrated superiority
of triple therapy compared to dual bronchodilators in exacerbating patients.41,49 The TRIBUTE trial included high-risk
(FEV1<50%) symptomatic (CAT≥10) patients with at least
one moderate exacerbation,41 and the IMPACT trial included
symptomatic patients with FEV1<50% and at least one moderate exacerbation or with FEV1≥50% and at least two moderate or one severe exacerbation. In a subset analysis of these
trials the beneﬁts were more pronounced in patients with
high eosinophil count.49

Other treatments according to speciﬁc phenotype
In patients who continue to exacerbate or have persistent
dyspnea despite optimal treatment, additional investigations
should be performed and treatment based on individual basis.
In patients who continue to exacerbate, despite being
treated with LABA/LAMA/ICS or LABA/LAMA with low
eosinophil count, treatment with roﬂumilast or antibiotics or
high-dose N-acetylcysteine should be considered.
Roﬂumilast
Roﬂumilast should be considered in patients with chronic
bronchitis and severe COPD, especially in those who had
hospitalizations for acute COPD exacerbations in the previous year.54,55 The patient should be monitored for side
effects including diarrhea, nausea, decreased appetite,
weight loss, abdominal pain, and sleep disturbance.
Roﬂumilast should be avoided in underweight patients
and used with caution in patients with depression.56
Antibiotics
Long-term treatment with azithromycin reduces number of
exacerbations and improves quality of life in patients at
risk of exacerbations.57 This treatment should also be
considered in patients with concomitant bronchiectasis
and neutrophilic-type exacerbations.58 Multiple regimens
are used including 250 mg/day or 250–500 mg three times
per week, but there are no data on effectiveness beyond
1 year.59 Long-term treatment is associated with increased
incidence of colonization with macrolide-resistant organisms, QT prolongation, and hearing impairment.57,59 Prior
to initiation of the therapy, baseline investigation should
include acid-fast bacillus testing, liver function test (LFT),
and an electrocardiogram. In case of atypical mycobacterial infection, double increase in LFT, tinnitus or hearing
loss, the treatment should be stopped.
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N-acetylcysteine
In patients who continue to exacerbate despite adequate
treatment, high-dose N-acetylcysteine (≥1200 mg) may be
added, particularly in high-risk patients.60,61
Patients with marked exertional dyspnea despite optimal pharmacological treatment should be evaluated in a
specialist center and considered for lung volume reduction
surgery, long-term oxygen therapy (LTOT) or non-invasive mechanical ventilation (NIV).
LTOT and NIV
LTOT improves survival, pulmonary hemodynamics, and
the quality of life in hypoxemic COPD patients and should
be offered to patients with resting PaO2≤7.3 kPa
(≤55 mmHg) or SaO2≤88%; or PaO2 between 7.3 kPa
(55 mmHg) and 8.0 kPa (60 mmHg) or SaO2 of 89%,
with: signs of pulmonary hypertension, peripheral edema
indicating congestive heart failure or polycythemia (hematocrit >0.55).15,19 It is mandatory that the patient does not
smoke and has adequate housing conditions for installation
and proper use of the appliance.
Although highly effective in acute exacerbations, the use
of NIV in stable, severe COPD patients still remains controversial, and its use signiﬁcantly varies between
countries.62–64 So far, studies demonstrated survival beneﬁts
in hypercapnic, stable COPD when NIV was aimed at
reducing PaCO2.65,66 Following an acute exacerbation of
COPD in patients with persistent hypercapnia, adding NIV
to home oxygen therapy prolonged the time to readmission
or death within 12 months.67 Based on these recent ﬁndings,
NIV may be offered to a carefully selected group of severe,
hypercapnic COPD patients. The selection, initiation, and
monitoring of NIV treatment should be done in a specialized center with experience in NIV therapy. In stable
COPD patients with increased daytime sleepiness or nocturnal desaturation despite the use of supplemental oxygen,
assessment for obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) may identify
patients with COPD-OSA overlap syndrome. In these
patients, the use of nocturnal continuous positive pressure
ventilation signiﬁcantly improves survival and decreases the
risk of severe COPD exacerbations.68,69 In COPD-OSA
patients with predominant COPD or daytime hypercapnia,
NIV is preferred over continuous positive airway pressure.68
Palliative and end-of-life care in patients with severe
COPD
Due to high morbidity and mortality, an effort should be
made to optimize palliative care to relieve suffering and
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improve quality of life of patients and their families.
Where available, a palliative care team should be consulted for symptom management in severe COPD patients
with marked breathlessness, anxiety or fatigue.19
Specialized outpatient settings should be established,
with multidisciplinary teams applying various palliative
treatments (pulmonary rehabilitation, short-acting opioids
for intractable cough and dyspnea, treatment of comorbidities, psychological and psychiatric counseling, self-care
management planning, social worker support, etc).70
Although predicting mortality in COPD is challenging, in
severe COPD patients one or more of the following characteristics may be considered as a trigger for end-of-life
preferences discussion: FEV1<30%, oxygen dependence,
repeated hospital admissions in the previous year for an
acute exacerbation of COPD, signiﬁcant comorbidities,
cachexia, increasing dependence on others, older age or
high BODE (body mass index, airﬂow obstruction, dyspnea and exercise capacity)Index.71,72

ACO
Diagnosis of asthma or COPD should be based on detailed
history and functional evaluation. ACO should be considered in patients with clinical features of both diseases.32,73
For the diagnosis, the postbronchodilator FEV1/FVC ratio
should be <70% or LLN. Identiﬁcation of patients with
overlap is important as these patients have worse prognosis compared to patients who have only asthma or
COPD.32 ACO should be considered in patients with
asthma who have decreased lung diffusion capacity for
carbon monoxide or computed tomography evidence of
emphysema, and in patients with COPD who have signiﬁcant airway obstruction reversibility or eosinophilia
(Figure 2).9 Lung diffusion capacity should be measured
in stable condition, outside COPD exacerbations. The
therapy should consist of ICS and bronchodilators.
Patient follow-up
The patients should initially be monitored 1 month after
initiation of the therapy, additional follow-up should take
place at 3–6 months in high-risk and 6–12 months in
low-risk patients. Drug effectiveness and inhaler use
should be assessed at each visit and adjusted if needed.

De-escalation of ICS
Up to 80% of all COPD patients and 50% of non-exacerbators in Serbia receive ICS in combination with LABA or
in the form of triple therapy.7 In many of these patients
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ICS are not effective and may be associated with adverse
outcomes including pneumonia, decreased bone density/
fractures, cataract, and mycobacterial infections. In this
document, special consideration has been given to deescalation of ICS from triple therapy based on available
evidence. Despite the fact that evidence for de-escalation
from LABA/ICS is not available, we recommend withdrawal of ICS in patients on LABA/ICS based on clinical
judgment, in case of inappropriate original indication,
pneumonia or other ICS-related side effects (Figure 3).
Low-risk patients: we recommend de-escalation of ICS
in low-risk, non-exacerbating patients with eosinophil
count <300/µL.
The abrupt de-escalation of ICS has recently been
shown to be safe in non-exacerbating (≤1 exacerbations)
low-risk (FEV1>40%) patients with eosinophil count
<300/µL. ICS withdrawal was related to a small decrease
in lung function of 26 mL.42 Safety of ICS withdrawal in
low-risk, non-frequent exacerbators has also been previously shown in a real-life study.74
High-risk patients: we recommend de-escalation of ICS
in high-risk patients with eosinophil count <300/µL in
case of pneumonia or other ICS side effects. The deescalation should be done gradually by reducing ICS
dose every 6 weeks, under a pulmonologist's supervision
with close follow-up.
In patients receiving triple therapy with FEV1<50%
and at least one exacerbation/year, gradual tapering of
ICS over 12 weeks was not associated with increased
exacerbation risk, but led to a modest reduction of FEV1
of 38 mL.43 A post hoc analysis revealed increased risk of

LABA/LAMA/ICS
FEV1>40% and
≤1 exacerbation
and eos<300/ /μL

FEV1<50% or ≥1 exacerbation and
eos<300 /μL
In case of pneumonia or other ICS
related side effects
LABA/LAMA

Inappropriate original indication
or in case of pneumonia or
other ICS related side effects
LABA/ICS
Figure 3 De-escalation of ICS in COPD.
Abbreviations: ICS, inhaled corticosteroids; LABA, long-acting beta2-agonist;
LAMA, long-acting muscarinic antagonist.
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exacerbations in patients with eosinophils >2% with a
signiﬁcant treatment-by-subgroup interaction in patients
with eosinophil count of 4% or 300/µL.46 As number of
previous exacerbations is the strongest predictor of future
exacerbations,47 we recommend ICS withdrawal in highrisk patients based on individual assessment of risk-beneﬁt
ratio. Patients with eosinophil count <100/µL are not
likely to beneﬁt from ICS.34
We recommend ICS withdrawal outside winter months
due to seasonal variations of COPD exacerbations. The
exacerbation hazard is 2-fold higher during winter compared to summer months and respiratory deaths peak in
early spring.75 Dose tapering can be done abruptly in
low-risk patients or every 6 weeks (total 12 weeks)
in high-risk patients. Since the risk of exacerbations is
highest in the ﬁrst weeks following ICS withdrawal, we
recommend monthly follow-up after each ICS dose is
tapered until complete cessation. Additional monitoring
should be performed after 3 months, and then on a regular
basis.

Inhaler choice
Deciding on an inhaler should be done on an individual
basis, taking into account the patient's ability and preferences. Patients with poor coordination should not be prescribed a metered dose inhaler (MDI) unless a spacer is
used, and patients with low inspiratory ﬂow should not be
prescribed a dry powder inhaler (DPI). Use of a single
inhaler device is preferred. All patients should be educated
on how to use the inhaler and the technique should be
checked at each visit.
Currently, three major types of inhalers are available:
MDI, DPI, and soft mist inhaler (SMI). The choice of
inhaler is determined by drug availability and the ability
of the patient to use the inhaler device correctly.76 Up to
two thirds of patients make at least one critical mistake
that signiﬁcantly decreases lung deposition.77 Critical mistakes are associated with exacerbations and increased
health care utilization.78,79 Common critical mistakes are
lack of coordination and drug activation for MDIs and
insufﬁcient inspiration ﬂow for DPIs.80 SMI does not
require forceful inspiration and is less dependent on coordination, but a failure in dose preparation may occur.81
The choice of inhaler is individual, as critical mistakes can
happen with any inhaler. Although many patients will be
able to use any of these devices, the assessment of coordination and inspiratory ﬂow should be done initially to
avoid non-adherence related to ineffectiveness, and re-
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checked in case of treatment failure. The assessment of
coordination and inspiration ﬂow is usually based on clinical judgment. Coordination is more likely to be impaired
in the elderly and patients with comorbidities such as
neurological or joint diseases. In case of poor coordination, we recommend use of an MDI with spacer, DPI or
SMI. Both DPIs and SMIs are considered to be simple,
easy to use, and are well-perceived by the patient.76,82,83
Insufﬁcient respiratory ﬂow should be particularly considered in elderly, severe COPD, and patients with muscle
wasting. Objective assessment of peak inspiratory ﬂow
may be done with the use of In-Check dial devices, but
these are not readily available. The minimal inspiratory
ﬂow (necessary to detach the drug from the carrier) and
optimal ﬂow (allows optimal lung deposition) are speciﬁc
for each inhaler, depending on resistance of the device. In
general, respiratory ﬂow >60 L/min is considered
adequate.76,84,85 The use of spirometry indices in assessing
inspiratory ﬂow has not been adequately addressed. In
case of poor inspiratory ﬂow, MDI or SMI should be
prescribed. Use of multiple inhalers which require different inhalation techniques are also associated with
increased risk of exacerbations and rescue medication
use,86 thus, drug combinations in a single inhaler device
should be prescribed whenever possible. After selection of
an appropriate inhaler, the inhalation technique should be
demonstrated using the teach-back method, and rechecked at every visit.87

Conclusion
In conclusion, we presented an expert position statement for
COPD treatment in Serbia. This statement reﬂects the current
GOLD strategy to some extent but is tailored according to
local epidemiological situation and practice. It also favors
risk stratiﬁcation using lung function and dyspnea and early
phenotypization using medical history, blood eosinophils,
and number of exacerbations. A simple one-page initial and
step-up therapy algorithm is provided considering busy outpatient clinics. Besides treatment strategies for pharmacological treatment, equal importance is given to early detection,
non-pharmacological measures, step-down therapy, and
inhaler choice. With such approach, we aim to initiate treatment in early stages, improve cost-effectiveness, reduce possible side effects, and ensure efﬁcient treatment. With respect
to future research, national registry data can be used to
evaluate the effects of proposed algorithms on a national
level, including adherence to recommendations, assessment
of obstacles and beneﬁt-risk ratios.
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